Health Insurance Guide for Students:

Step 1: Go to www.jcbins.com

Step 2:

Type “INTERNATIONAL GATEWAYS- SJSU” in this search box

Step 3:

1. Select “2019-2020” in Select Year Plan Year

2. Select “INTERNATIONAL GATEWAYS STUDENT” in What type of student are you

3. Click the “GO” button
Step 4:

Click “START HERE”

Video explains health insurance in the U.S.

To find information on your health insurance card, where to get your health insurance card
Step 5:

1. Select a term (Choose the correct term you are attending)

2. Check this box “YES, I AGREE TO THE ABOVE INFORMATION”

3. Click “CONTINUE TO NEXT STEP”
Step 6:

Is this your first-time buying Health Insurance from JCB and International Gateways?

- NO: Returning Students Login
- YES: Create an Account

Returning Students
Already have an account? Login to your student portal below.

Create an Account
Create your student health account to gain access to the portal, submit insurance waivers and receive account updates.

EMAIL:
fake.email@email.com

CONFIRM EMAIL:
fake.email@email.com

CREATE PASSWORD:
*******

RETYPE PASSWORD:
*******

STUDENT ID:
0123456789

DATE OF BIRTH
January (1) 1 2019

Create Account
Step 7:

Answer the questions. It is okay to skip questions you can’t answer.

You **MUST** list an Emergency Contact and Beneficiary. You can use the same person for Emergency Contact and Beneficiary Contact Info.
Step 8:

Use your CREDIT CARD to pay for it

Step 9:

Review your information
Click “FINISH AND PAY”